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INTRODUCTION 

Natural gas (NG) and liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) are important and valuable 
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commercial gases, both for their energy as well as their chemical values. Crude

                                                           

In the present study, an industrial amine absorber unit (AAU) used for the 

sweetening of LPG is simulated. This study includes the effect of operating 

parameters like the temperature, pressure, solvent (MEA in water) 

concentration, mass flow rate and the rate of circulation on the overall 

performance of the unit. A commercial process simulator, Aspen HYSYS,TM is 

used. The outputs from this are compared with industrial results for several 

operating conditions and the results are validated. A sensitivity analysis is 

performed by varying the average pressure, P, in the absorber, the 

concentration, W, of the lean amine feed and the temperature, TL, of the lean 

amine input stream. Single objective optimization, SOO, is then carried out 

using Aspen HYSYSTM to obtain the optimal operating conditions so as 

to maximize the product quality while ensuring existing system limitations.

The optimal operating conditions are found to be TL = 42 °C, P = 19 bar abs

 and W = 17.57 wt. %.  
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Recently, over and above H2S removal, concerns about greenhouse gas (GHG)-laden 

fuel sources have prompted engineers to remove CO2 as well from NG and LPG. It 

may be noted that earlier, CO2 was allowed to ‘slip’ in the sweetening process. It may 

also be noted that CO2 in NG and LPG reduces the calorific value (CV) of the gas and 

enhances the net CO2 emission on their combustion. 

The process of gas sweetening is necessary and adds value to the gas but, at the same 

time, it also adds costs to the processer. So the extent of gas sweetening should be 

optimized to just meet the required specifications. Anything surpassing these 

specifications will be a quality giveaway, and will only have a negative effect on the 

gross margins of the gas processing plant. As per usual industrial practice, the 

industrial consumer or regulatory authorities set the specifications for the maximum 

acceptable CO2 and H2S levels. A typical pipeline specification for LPG is 4 ppm 

H2Sand 1% CO2(3). In fact, a threshold of 0.13 ppm can cause a smell of H2S. 

 

1. PROCESS DESCRIPTION: THE LPG AMINE TREATMENT PROCESS 

The process flow diagram for a typical LPG amine treatment process is shown in 

Figure 1. A packed bed is used for amine absorption. The sour LPG streams from all 

the units in the plant (for example, naphtha hydrotreater, debutanizer overhead liquid, 

LPG recovery section in the gasoline hydrotreater in the FCC unit and naphtha 

hydrotreater in the crude unit) are mixed together and fed at the bottom of the packed 

bed absorber. The amine typically used to extract CO2 and H2S is mono ethanol amine 

(MEA). However, pure MEA is not used in industry due to its high corrosiveness in 

presence of acid gas and the cost would be prohibitive. Therefore, a solution of MEA 

in water is used as the solvent. The solvent, i.e., MEA-water mixture(coming from a 

cooler), is supplied at the top of the absorber. The flow rate of the lean amine-water 

mixture coming down the absorber is controlled using a flow controller. 

NG consists of methane and some other hydrocarbons, but it also has other minority 

constituents like H2S, CO2, NH3, CS2, COS, N2, water vapor, etc. Out of these, some 

minority constituents like H2S, CO2, and NH3are highly undesirable, because they not 

only reduce the calorific value but also induce substantial corrosion in process vessels 

and pipelines. Similarly, LPG (both from wet-gas and from off-gases of the 

atmospheric distillation unit, ADU) primarily consists of n-butane, but also contains 

H2S and CO2 as undesirable minority constituents.(1, 2) 

Out of all minority constituents of NG and LPG, H2S is probably the most harmful 

because it leads to corrosion in mild steel pipelines and process equipment. Gases 

containing substantial amounts of H2Sare called sour gases, while gases in which only 

traces of H2S are present are called sweet gases. The process of removal of H2S is
known as gas sweetening. The most popular process for sour gas sweetening is

 counter-current mass transfer with amines. 
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The treated LPG, i.e., sweet LPG, exits from the top of the absorber. Any carried-over 

MEA is recovered from the sweet gas by sending it to an amine separator drum. 

Subsequently, the sweet LPG is treated in a caustic wash drum. After this, the sweet 

LPG is water-washed to remove residual caustic and filtered in an LPG coalescing 

unit. (4) 

 

 

Fig. 1: Flow sheet for a typical LPG sweetening process 

 

In order to recover the valuable MEA from the exit liquid stream, the latter is sent to a 

involves immersion of a polished copper strip in the LPG stream at 37.8 ºC for 1 hour, 

and then comparison of its appearance with a set of commercial standards prepared as 

per ASTM procedure.  The lean amine concentration (wt. %) is analyzed as per the 

UOP 825 test method and the H2S concentration (ppm) analyzed as per the UOP 827 

standard. 

 

2. LITERATURE SURVEY 

The gas sweetening process has been extensively studied, both theoretically as well as 

experimentally. The use of alkanolamines as a solvent is very common for the 
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Computer-based modeling is used by process engineers for process design and 

decision making. Built-in optimization methods of process simulators like 

ASPENHYSYSTM, ASPENPlusTM(15), Chem-CAD, gPROMS, Simsci PRO/II, 

UniSIM Design Suite, etc.,are frequently used in process industries. Such simulation 

studies can also be used for obtaining optimal designs.  

The objective of this study is to simulate an industrial LPG amine absorption unit and 

to validate the simulation results against industrial data, to carry out a sensitivity 

analysis and finally, to optimize this unit. We have used actual data of the sour LPG, 

sweet LPG, lean amine and rich amine, for a typical packed bed industrial LPG amine 

removal of sour gas from LPG and NG. (6, 7) According to one of the primary

 processes, namely, the Gridler process, amine solutions have an affinity for sulfur and

 CO2. It has been suggested(8, 9) that combinations of solvents should be used for

 increasing the separation efficiency of sweetening operations. Additionally, to 

increase the efficiency of running scaled-up units/plants, mathematical models can be 

used for the optimization of the operating parameters as well as for optimizing the 

configuration of process control strategies. Rate-based models, supported by chemical 

and phase equilibrium data of the specific separation process, can be used for this. 

Several studies(6, 10, 11)are available related to the modeling and simulation of the 

sour NG absorption process. However, only a few studies are available on the 

modeling of amine absorbers for LPG. In one such study,(12)the effect of different 

solvents on the amine absorption process for LPG has been studied, with the 

conclusion that mono-ethanol-amine(MEA) is effective for the near-complete removal 

of CO2 and H2S, and can meet stringent gas specifications. On the other hand, di-

ethanol-amine (DEA) and n-methyl di-ethanol-amine (MDEA) allow traces of CO2 to 

be left in the sweet gas and, therefore, are suitable solvents for generating gas streams 

with less stringent specifications. Ochieng et al.(13)showed a 3% reduction in the 

operational expenditure by using a mixture of 40% MDEA and 5% tri-ethanol-amine 

(TEA), without compromising on the sweet gas quality. Lunsford and 

Bullin(7)proposed the use of optimization techniques for determining the best solvent 

composition and its temperature. To increase the slip of CO2, and, to enhance H2S 

absorption selectivity, they suggested the use of MDEA as the solvent, because in the 

low contact time and low temperature regime, the absorption of CO2 is kinetically 

controlled. They also suggested the use of concentrated DEA solvent in the case of 

secondary amines. Carey et al. (14)studied an integrated model of an absorber-stripper 

system considering vapor liquid equilibrium (VLE) relations described by 

correlations. Several mathematical models with equilibrium and non-equilibrium 

features have been proposed for the absorption of acid gases. Several authors reported 

the solution procedures for steady-state flow-sheet models involving the sequential 

modular approach. Traditional equilibrium stage models assume a theoretical stage 

wherein liquid and gas phases attain equilibrium.  
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absorber and have used an ASPEN HYSIS™ simulator. The model is developed in 

following sequence. First, all the available process data of the input and output steams 

is collected, and fed to the ASPEN HYSIS™ simulator for the amine absorber. The 

sweet LPG and the spent amine outputs from the simulation are compared with actual 

industrial data in order to validate the performance of this unit. Thereafter, the 

operating parameters are varied between (allowable) operating ranges to give an idea 

of the sensitivity of the model to these changes. HYSYS recommends amine and acid 

gas packages for thermodynamic property evaluation for the system containing H2S, 

CO2, COS, CS2and MEA. The equilibrium acid gas solubility and kinetic parameters 

for the aqueous solvents are used. The stage efficiency model inbuilt in amine 

package calculates the component stage efficiencies based on column dimensions and 

internals. Kent-Eisenberg & Li-Mather methods are available to calculate solubility 

calculations, and in this study both methods have been used. Height equivalent to 

theoretical plate is calculated using tray sizing application in design tool. For the 

selected packing, which is Pall rings in this case, the column hydraulics is calculated 

for flooding velocities, and pressure drop. Then, the simulation of flow sheet model is 

performed to obtain the desired product quality. The acid gas package is rate-based 

chemical absorption process simulation and molecular thermodynamic model for 

amine systems(16). The property package contains eNRTL parameters for electrolyte 

thermodynamics(17). Simulation is carried out using both amine package and acid 

package methods. 

Finally, a non-liner constrained single-objective optimization done using optimizer 

tool in HYSYS with the objective of minimization of the H2S content in the 

sweetened LPG. The Peng-Robinson equation of state is used for the vapor phase 

properties.  

 

3. DETAILS OF THE INDUSTRIAL ABSORBER 

3.1  The block diagram and the information of the typical (reference) input and output 

 

streams on a particular (reference) day, as well as some results from ASPEN 

HYSISTM, are shown in Figure 2. The amine absorber (AA) is a packed column of 

height = Zmax, filled with metal Pall rings of an appropriate size (these details are not 

revealed for proprietary reasons, as the data has been obtained from an industrial 

absorber). The lean amine stream enters at the top, labeled as point 2, and exits at the 

bottom of the column, labelled as point 1. The sour LPG enters at the bottom of the 

column, and exits at the top. The input and output compositions are shown in Tables 1 

and 2. Table 1 shows the input values on the day of operation. Table 2, similarly,

 shows simulation results from ASPENHYSISTM as well as some industrial results.

 The various symbols are also defined in these two tables. 



 

 

Figure 2: Block diagram of the absorber and summary of input/output streams 

 

Sweet LPG (OUTPUT) 

G2 = 40.297 kmol/hr 

TG2 = 44.99 °C  

P2 = 18.138 bar abs 

YA,G2 = 3.54 ×10-6 kmol/hr 

Lean Amine (INPUT) 

L2 = 338.69 kmol/hr 

TL2 = 45 °C  

P2 = 18.165 bar abs 

XA,L2 = 0.2355 kmol/hr 

W2 = 13.1 wt. % 

 

 

 

Point 2,Z=Zmax,  

  = 43.03° C 

P1  = 18.565 bar abs 

XA,L1 = 0.486kmol/hr 

W1  = 13.08 wt.% 

 

Sour LPG (INPUT) 

Point 1, Z= 0 m                                               

,  

Z                                                                                                        

Rich Amine (OUTPUT) 

 

L1  = 338.79kmol/hr

TL1

G1 = 40.389 kmol/hr 

TG1 = 29.6 °C 

P1       = 18.565 bar abs 

YA,G1 = 0.25 kmol/hr 
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Table 1: Input variables: Lean Amine and Sour LPG (Source: Actual Plant Run) 

Lean Amine: 

Parameters Value Parameters Value 

Temperature, TL2 45 °C Mavg, Lean-Amine 19.8604 kg/kmol 

Pressure, P2 18.165 bar abs MEA, W2 13.1 wt. % 

Volumetric flow  6.726 m3/h H2O, ~ (1- W2) 86.78 wt. % 

Molar flow, L2 338.69kmol/h   

H2S molar flow, 

XA,L2 

0.2355 kmol/h   

H2S, ppm (wt./wt.) 1193   

Sour LPG: 

Parameters Value Parameters Value 

Temperature, TG1 29.6  °C Mavg, Sour-LPG 51.77kg/kmol 

Pressure, P1 18.565 bar abs Methane 0.22 vol % 

Volumetric flow  3.86 m3/h Ethane 6.7 vol % 

Molar flow, G1 40.389 kmol/h Propane  35.73 vol % 

H2S molar flow, 

YA,G1 

0.25 kmol/h n-butane 23.46 vol % 

H2S 0.62 vol % i-butane 27.67 vol % 

H2S, ppm 

(vol./vol.) 

  i-pentane 4.4 vol % 

  Propene 0.1 vol % 

 

 

 

 

 

6200 n-pentane 1.2 vol % 



Table 2: Output variables: Rich Amine and Sweet LPG  

(Generated by AspenHYSISTM) 

Rich Amine: 

Parameters Value from 

AspenHYSISTM 

Parameters Value from 

AspenHYSISTM 

Temperature, TL1 43.03 °C Mavg, Rich-Amine 19.8756 g/gmol 

Pressure, P1 18.565 bar abs MEA, W1 13.08 wt. % 

Volumetric flow 6.692 m3/h H2O, ~ (1- W1) 86.63 wt. % 

Molar flow, L1 338.79kmol/h   

H2S molar flow, XA,L1 0.486kmol/h   

H2S, ppm (wt./wt.) 24583   

Sweet LPG: 

Parameters Value from 

AspenHYSISTM 

Parameters Value from 

AspenHYSISTM 

Temperature,@TG2 44.99  °C Mavg, Sour-LPG 51.77g/gmol 

Pressure,@P2 18.138 bar abs Methane 0.22 vol % 

Volumetric flow  3.848m3/h Ethane 6.7 vol % 

Molar flow, G2 40.297 kmol/h Propane  35.63 vol % 

H2S molar flow, YA,G2 3.54×10-6 kmol/h n-butane 23.51 vol % 

H2S 8.81×10-8vol % i-butane 27.72 vol % 

H2S,@ ppm (vol./vol.)  0.0881 n-pentane 1.2 vol % 

MEA  2.26×10-4kmol/h i-pentane 4.4 vol % 

  Propene 0.09 vol % 

@: The pressure of 18.165 bar abs, and the temperature of 43 °C, are observed industrial 

values. The industrial H2S is <0.3 ppm while the value from ASPEN (0.0881 ppm) is below 

the detection limit 
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3.2 Profile  along the Absorber Column from Aspen HYSIS 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Normalized temperature profile of the liquid and vapor along the column 

 

The (normalized) pressure variation along the column is shown in Figure 4. It shows a 

gradual decrease along the column length. 

 

In this section, we give the ASPENHYSISTM-generated profiles of some important 

parameters along the length, Z, of the column to gain a deeper understanding of the 

amine absorption process. The temperatures of the liquid and vapor phases along the 

column height, i.e., TLiquid(Z) and TVapor(Z), are plotted in Figure 3 (in a normalized 

manner).The ASPEN HYSISTM simulation shows that the liquid temperature decreases 

slowly from the top of the column as the liquid flows down. There is a sudden jump in 

the temperature of the gas as it enters, from its inlet value of 29.6 °C to a value of 

44.95 °C in the first two trays, indicating a fast reactive absorption associated with 

exothermic release of heat. As the gas keeps on picking more and more H2S, its 

temperature continues to increase, although more moderately. The decrease in 

temperature at the bottom of the tower is due to the entrance of the colder gas at the 

bottom that contacts the warm liquid there. 



 

Figure 4: Normalized pressure profile along the column 

The molar flow rates of H2S in the vapor and liquid phases are shown in Figure 5. The 

mole fraction of H2S in the LPG decreases with increasing Z, while that in the amine 

solution increases as the liquid goes down (decreasing Z). The H2Sconcentration in 

the MEA solution shows a sudden increase near the bottom of the absorber, revealing 

almost instantaneous reaction with the solvent. However, in the gas phase, its 

concentration declines slowly with increase in the height of the absorber. The plots 

show that the bottom location of the absorber is very sensitive and suggests that 

sensors need to be located there.  

 

Figure 5: Normalized profiles of the molar flow rates of H2S in the liquid 

[XA,L(Z)] and vapor [YA,G(Z)]phases along the column 
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3.3 Sensitivity Analysis Using Aspen HYSIS 

Some of the important operating conditions and their ranges are identified based on 

existing literature studies(11, 18)and actual industrial observations. This is done to 

study their influence on the operation of the absorber and, thus, pave the way for 

optimization studies. It is found that the lean amine temperature, column pressure, 

flow rate of the solvent, H2O, H2S and MEA compositions are the main operating 

conditions that affect the quality of the product. The usual range of H2S is from 3.5 

ppm (for pipeline use) to higher values (for combustion purposes). The usual range of 

CO2 is from 2% (for pipeline use) to lower values of about 100 ppm (for LPG 

separation/purification systems). 

The column temperature plays an important role in controlling the absorption of CO2. 

As the reaction of MEA with CO2 (in LPG) is kinetically controlled, an increase in the 

column temperature favors the reaction rate. However, the solubility of CO2 in the 

solvent (i.e., in the MEA-water mixture) above 45 °C decreases, which finally 

decreases the absorption of CO2, thereby over-riding the effect of high reaction rates. 

An increase in the recirculation rate of the solvent increases the rate of absorption 

(pick-up) of CO2 due to an increase in the residence time of the solvent at any location 

(for a fixed diameter column). This is because the reaction of CO2 with the solvent 

amine is inherently slow. Based on these qualitative observations, we have selected 

the following ranges for these operating conditions: 

close to their reference values in order to observe their effects on the product quality. 

The lean amine temperature is one of the parameters to control the column 

temperature, which, in turn, affects the H2S content in the sweet LPG stream. The 

results of the simulation are shown in Table 3and indicate that the flow rate of 

H2Sincreases with increasing amine temperatures. This may be attributed to declining 

solubility of H2S in MEA with increasing temperature. (11) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Temperature of the inlet LPG: 42oC to 47oC(Reference value[Table 3]: 45 °C) 

MEA wt. %in the lean amine: 13% to 17% (Reference value[Table 5]:13.1 wt. %) 

 

These operating conditions are varied one at a time while keeping all other conditions 

Pressure of the streams (average over the column): 18.0 bar abs to 19.0 bar abs 

(Reference value[Table 4]:18.35 bar abs) 



Table 3: Effect of the temperature of the lean amine stream 

MEA composition(at the 

top) = 13.1 wt. % 

 

Pressure (at the top)= 

18.165 bar abs 

 

Temperature of the lean 

amine stream, oC 

Flow rate of H2S in the sweet 

LPG stream, kmol/hr 

42 2.83×10-06 

43 3.05×10-06 

44 3.29×10-06 

45 [Reference value] 3.54 ×10-06 

46 3.83×10-06 

47 4.13×10-06 

 

 

Figure 6: Effect of the temperature of the lean amine stream on the outlet value of 

H2S 

 

The absorber pressure is another important parameter and in the industrial absorber, it 

is controlled through the pressure of the sweet LPG stream (by a pressure controller 

situated at the top of the unit).The results of the simulation are shown in Table 4.The 

absorber pressure is varied from 18 barabs to 19 bar abs. The increase in the absorber 

pressure results in lower concentrations of H2S in the sweet LPG stream and better 

absorption of H2S in the rich amine stream. This may be attributed to a shift in the 

VLE.(19) 
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bar abs 

Flow rate of H2S in the sweet 

LPG, kmol/hr 

T (at the top) = 45 °C 

 

 

MEA concentration (at the top) 

= 13.1 wt. % 

18.00 3.62×10-06 

18.165[Reference 

value] 

3.54 ×10-06 

18.33 3.46×10-06 

18.49 3.38×10-06 

18.66 3.30×10-06 

18.82 3.22×10-06 

 Concentration of lean 

amine, wt. % 

Flow rate of H2S in thesweet 

LPG, kmol/hr 

 

T (at the top) = 45 °C 

 

 

P2(at the top) = 18.165 bar abs 

 

13.1 (Reference value) 3.54×10-06 

14.6 1.70×10-06 

15.4 1.24×10-06 

16.2 9.25 ×10-07 

16.9 7.05 ×10-07 

13.9 2.41×10-06 

18.99 3.14×10-06 

 

Table 4: Effect of the absorber pressure on the flow rate of H2S 

 Pressure at the top, 

Table 5: Effect of the lean amine concentration on the flow rate of H2S 
  

17.58 5.48×10-07 



 

Figure 7: Effect of the normalized pressure (at point, 2) in the absorber on the flow 

rate of H2S in the sweet LPG  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The lean amine concentration is of significant importance due to its impact on the 

sweet LPG quality and associated corrosion (lower concentrations of lean amine can 

lead to corrosion. High amine loading also leads to corrosion. Very high amine 

concentrations also lead to high operating costs. Table 5and Figure 8 show the effect 

of increasing MEA concentrations (at the top) as it is varied from 13 to 17 wt. %. The

effect, as expected, is that with increasing concentration of the lean amine, the H2S

content decreases in the sweet LPG stream, while it increases in the rich amine

 stream. 
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Table 5: Effect of the lean amine concentration on the H2S flow rate in the sweet 

LPG 

 

Figure 8: Effect of the normalized lean amine concentration on the (normalized) flow 

rate of H2S in the sweet LPG 

 

The effect of these three operating parameters on the H2S content of the sweet LPG is 

summarized in Table 6. 

 

Table 6: Effect (qualitative) of operating parameters on the concentration of H2S in 

the sweet LPG 

Parameter Minimum  Maximum  Effect on the H2S content in the 

sweet LPG stream (with increasing 

values of the parameter) 

Temperature of 

the lean amine  

42 °C 47 °C  Increases (undesirable) 

Pressure at the 

top, P2 

18 bar abs 19 bar abs Decreases (desirable) 

Concentration of 

the lean amine  

13.1 wt. % 17.58 wt. 

% 

Decreases (desirable) 

 



4. SINGLE OBJECTIVE OPTIMIZATION (SOO) OF THE INDUSTRIAL  

      ABSORBER  

ASPEN HYSISTM has an in-built facility for carrying out optimization with multiple 

variables using several techniques.(20-22)The model of the industrial LPG 

sweetening absorber, developed and validated as described above, is used. 

Optimization was done using the SQP (Sequential Quadratic Programming) method, 

which can handle inequality and equality constraints. SQP is one of the most efficient 

methods for minimization of an objective function in the presence of general linear 

and non-linear constraints, but requires a good initial guess of the operating (decision) 

variables. The implementation procedure is based on the Harwell subroutines,VF13 

and VE17. This technique approximates the actual, non-linear, objective function 

around a point/solution using a quadratic approximation of the Lagrangian function. 

In addition, the non-linear constraints are linearized. A line-search procedure utilizing 

the ‘watchdog’ technique(23) is used to attain convergence. 

The SOO problem solved in terms of three (most important) operating (decision) 

variables is given by 

Min f (W2, TL2, P2) ≡ Flow rate of H2Sin the sweet amine≡YA,G2 

subject to the following constraints 

TL2 = 42 °C and  

P2 = 18 bar abs 

The optimal value of the objective function, YA,G2, comes out as 3.636×10-7 kmol/hr. 

The computational parameters used in ASPENHYSISTM were 

Tolerance: 10-5 

Maximum number of iterations: 100 

Maximum change per iteration = 0.5 

Maximum function evaluations = 500 

Shift-A = 10-4 

13.1 ≥ W2 ≥ 17.58 wt. % 

42 ≥TL2 ≥ 47 °C  

18 ≥P2≥ 19 bar abs 

with initial guesses (to SQP) given as   

W2 = 13.1 wt. % 

The optimal solutions obtained from ASPEN HYSISTM are 

  W2 = 17.57 wt. % 

TL2 = 42 °C and  

P2 = 19 bar abs 
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Shift-B = 10-4 

This solution matched quite well with the results using the simulation mode of 

optimization (i.e., running the simulation over several values of the decision 

variables) 

W2 = 17.58 wt. % 

TL2 = 42 °C and  

P2 = 19 bar abs 

The optimal values of YA,G2of the same SOO problem using other optimization 

algorithms (e.g., Fletcher Reeves, Quasi Newton, Box Complex, Mixed(20-22) in 

ASPEN HYSISTM came out to be  

These are fairly close to each other. 

 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

The volatile price of crude and natural gas forces refineries to adopt vigorous cost 

reduction strategies. Process modeling, simulation and optimization are well 

established methods to reduce the operating expenses and increase the profit. LPG is 

one of the important products in a refinery due to its domestic and industrial demand. 

The raw LPG produced contains acidic impurities like H2S, CO2, CS2, COS, etc., 

which need to be removed to meet product specifications. Reactive systems like an 

amine absorber are used. ASPENHYSYSTM is one of the popular simulation and 

optimization tools generally used in industries to improve the performance and reduce 

the costs. 

In this study, ASPENHYSYSTM is used to simulate an industrial MEA absorber. The 

simulation results are validated for one particular day of operation. A sensitivity study 

(to operating conditions)is then carried out. This is followed by a single objective 

optimization (SOO) of the absorber, using sequential quadratic programming (SQP) 

as well as other techniques. The flow rate of the H2S in the sweet LPG is minimized. 

The operating variables used for optimization are the lean amine concentration in 

water, lean amine temperature and the pressure at the top of the absorber. These 

variables were constrained based on upstream and downstream units in the plant. The 

technique used may be used for other industrial LPG absorbers. 

 

 YA,G2= 3.634×10-7 kmol/hr 

Fletcher Reeves: 3.6871 × 10-7 kmol/hr Quasi 

Newton: 3.6870 × 10-7 kmol/hr Box 

Complex: 3.6206 × 10-7 kmol/hr 

Mixed:  3.6207 × 10-7 kmol/hr 

SQP:   3.6360 × 10-7 kmol/hr 
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